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Is it a bird, is it a plane...? I wouldn't be surprised because this was taken at Odd Down
cycle track, where many of us can testify that anything is possible! But no, it's James
Donald, smashing out another super fast time, this week in the England Athletics Virtual
Road Relay competition. 

I'm acutely aware that last week's Plug focused on the veteran, and I'm a veteran. While
this week's Plug has a somewhat vegan theme... and you guessed it... I'm vegan. But fear
not, next week's Plug won't be about cycling or duathlon... although, there's a thought! :)
 
With it being January, and therefore Veganuary, if there was ever a relevant time to share
some meat and dairy free dietary wisdom, it's here and now. No preaching I promise. Just
the nuts... I mean the facts!
 
First up we hear from Cath who shares her experiences getting stuck into vegan cuisine
this month. Then Cath serves up a yummy brownie recipe in "Rungry". And finally, Kim
(nearly six years vegan) reveals her favourite nuts (no, not those!) as we get to know her
in "Members on Show".
 



We wrap up with some race results, without a nut in sight (I didn't receive any photos): the
EA 5 mile Road Relay, plus this month's 5k TT. 
 
Simon Brace. 
The Plug Editor - email me at plugeditor@teambathac.org

Doing Veganuary
By Cath Dale
 
Stop the eye-rolling already! I’m not out to convert, preach or make you feel guilty about
what you eat. Personally, I have reduced my meat and dairy consumption over the years,
for environmental, animal-welfare and health reasons. I grow my own veg and have three
egg-laying hens. However, I have always said I couldn’t give up meat completely – I love a
spicy chicken curry after a long run or eggs on toast (sourdough, naturally!), yogurt and I
drink a lot of tea with milk. Being half-Chinese, meat and fish are ubiquitous in our modern
diet and being vegetarian in Asia is not easy (even many veggie dishes are flavoured with
meat or fish stocks), though it is improving. Hence, I am in awe of those who can eat
totally plant-based and especially those athletes, like our own Simon, Kim, Ilana and
Claire S, and of course, ultra-runner Scott Jurek. So, doing Veganuary was a curious and
informal foray into seeing if I could eat no meat/fish-based products for the month and
what effect it would have on my wellbeing and as a runner too. A key target was not to
lose weight.
 
Some concerns were:

1. Would it be boring/tasteless, time consuming and expensive?
2. What about protein, fat, nutrients, etc?
3. What about energy levels?

The vegan diet has been well documented and there is lots of information on addressing
some of the dietary concerns of eating only plants e.g. protein (tofu, beans, pulses, nuts &
seeds, quinoa), iron, Vit B12, omega3. If you eat a range of whole foods, the colours of
the rainbow, raw where possible, you can cover most of the deficiencies but please
consult the experts as I’m not a nutritionist. For protein, I found that eating beans or pulses
every day didn’t agree with me because of the amount of fibre and bulk, so I ate tofu
alternate days. Luckily I love tofu but not all people do. Also fake meat, like TVP and
Quorn, bloated me out so I now avoid these. 
 
I missed a source of fat, as I love eggs. But avocados, hummus, nuts and nut butters are
good substitutes. I don’t eat a lot of cheese but I did miss it. I only tried the vegan
mozzarella on pizza; it was made of coconut and melted to a gloop so I didn’t try any other
vegan cheeses.
 
Taste-wise I thought I would miss the ‘umami’ taste of meat but you can get that from miso
paste, soy sauce and Marmite.
 
It can be time-consuming to prepare interesting meals, but canned pulses and beans are
easily available and cheap. Planning ahead is key and I made up a load of curry pastes to
put in the freezer. Cost – pulses etc are cheap, so is tofu, but milk alternatives (I found



Oatly to be the best) can be more expensive like-for-like as are vegan cheeses, and
convenience vegan foods. Probably cheaper though than high-welfare meat or fish.
 
Snacks – I struggled here as I do like a sugary sticky bun or cake so I had to settle for
more sourdough toast!, nuts and dried fruit, rice cakes and peanut butter and fruit. Oh and
dark chocolate is ok too! Once organised, I made vegan cake or brownies (recipe to
follow) and froze them. It’s easy to substitute eggs with soaked milled seeds and the
butter for vegan alternatives or vegetable oil. And they taste just as good.
 
With all the extra fibre I thought I would have gastro-intestinal upsets; I suffer from these
anyway and for runners this is a common problem. However, after the first few days,
things settled down and my gut is so much better than before. I wonder if that is due to
cutting out dairy or my gut flora is better because of eating more wholefoods, fermented
foods (sourdough, miso), reducing refined sugar and processed foods and generally
paying more attention to diet?
 
Energy wise, I feel great. I’ve only been doing this two weeks, admittedly at home on
furlough again, and haven’t done many long runs but in three time trials and recent
interval sessions I’ve felt strong and certainly no worse than usual. I haven’t weighed
myself but I need to make sure I eat enough calories and don’t lose weight as I don’t feel
hungry between meals or crave a sugar hit with a cuppa like I used to.
 
With two more weeks to run I am not sure I could commit to being a purely plant eater
forever; I would miss yogurt, eggs and an unctuous belly of pork roast too much! However,
I’m going to eat planted-based as much as possible with the occasional treat of high-
welfare meat, fish and cheese. I’ve enjoyed finding new recipes and ingredients and am
definitely going to continue to research and learn more about the benefits of a plant-based
diet on the athlete. Fortunately, we have a wealth of resources in our own amazing TBAC
athletes, such as Simon and Kim. And, thanks to Ilana for the lend, I’ll be diving regularly
into “The No Meat Athlete Cookbook”. It would be interesting to have a view from long-
term high-level vegan athletes, such as Simon and Kim! Who knows where this might
go…ask me in 6 months.

Rungry
By Cath Dale
 
Peanut butter brownies
Adapted from Bosh Healthy Vegan Cookbook (thanks, Ilana)
 
These brownies are dense, chocolatey, rich and yummy yet vegan and contain no weird
ingredients; store cupboard stuff! Great after a workout as they are pretty high in calories.
Not to be carried around in your race pack though as they are a little crumbly – that may
be because I left them in the oven for slightly too long. It’s a fine line between gooey and
bien cuit.
 
I reduced the sugar and increased the peanut butter. This recipe contains my tweaks. You
can add fruit, nuts or extra chocolate chunks to the mix. I mistakenly bought some 100%



dark chocolate which had NO sugar – it was perfect.
 
Ingredients – makes 12 generous slabs

300g plain flour
400g soft light brown sugar
160g cocoa powder (yes, really)
1 tsp baking powder
½ tsp salt
120g peanut butter
220ml water
220ml vegetable oil (I used sunflower, any bland oil will do but not olive oil)
2.5 tsps vanilla extract
50g dark chocolate cut into chunks

 
Method

1. Preheat oven to 160C. Line a 30 x 20 x 4cm tray with parchment paper.
2. In a large mixing bowl put the flour, sugar, cocoa, baking powder and salt. Stir
well to mix.
3. Add the peanut butter, water, oil and vanilla. If you have an electric whisk, use
this to combine, otherwise it’s a wooden spoon and brute force. The mixture will be
quite stiff, not runny like a normal cake mixture. Don’t worry. Add the chocolate
chunks and any other additions at the end.
4. Empty the mixture into the lined tin. Use a spoon to push into the edges and
corners – it will be too thick to spread itself. Don’t worry.
5. Put the tin in the oven for 40-45 minutes. Check after 40 minutes – the outside
should be cooked but the middle still a bit squidgy and wobbly. It will continue to
cook after removed from the oven.
6. Leave to cool and once firm transfer to a cooling rack. Cut when cool into 12
pieces. Keeps for 2-3 days in an airtight tin. They also freeze well.



Members on Show
Questions by Cath Dale
Answers by Kimberley Barfoot-Brace 
 
When and why did you decide to change from running to triathlon?
This is quite a long story but I'll try and keep it concise. After joining TBAC (as a result of
the nagging of fellow YMCA member Paul King!), I quickly became a 'PB chaser'.
Following a combination of over training and not doing all the stuff which I've since learnt
is essential to help stay injury free (S&C, regular physio/chiro maintenance), I suffered
with numerous shin splints which put me out for 6 months at a time. Unable to run, I
started spinning at the YMCA and was hooked. My employer at the time organised a
three-day cycling tour with the wider company group. On finding out no females from my
agency were joining, I borrowed a colleague's road bike...and suffice to say something
awoke inside me that day that has been burning since! I swiftly got a bike on the cycle to
work scheme, and shortly after convinced Simon to do the same. Nieve and clueless, we
entered a crazy ultra-duathlon that started at Edinburgh Castle, and finished with an
ascent and descent of Ben Nevis (15 mile run > 116 mile bike > 26 mile run).
19h:47m:14s, wind, rain, borderline hypothermia, tears, numerous dices with death on BN
later...I crossed the finish line in the pitch-dark 2nd female (Simon was 9th overall!). 
 
My mum then convinced me I should do an Ironman as "Kimmy you were good at
swimming when you were little" (in adulthood I only got into water to cool down after
sunbathing!). Still high on endorphins I quickly entered Ironman UK without much thought.



I then got in the pool and couldn't swim a length...my mum had confused me with another
sibling (I have many!). At the same time, I started working at Play Sports Group as a
contractor, sitting next to Olympic medallist, presenter of GTN and TBAC member Heather
Fell. She recommended her triathlon coach Paul Ransom to help me learn to swim. He
soon started looking at my bike and made me realise the potential I had in the sport. Most
importantly, I really enjoyed it, despite the mental and physical challenges that learning to
swim in adulthood presented. 
 
What are the most significant learning points (practical or mental) 
you've got from the transition?
Not from the 'transition' as such, but things I have learnt on the journey...  

More is not more.
Rest, recovery and maintenance is just as important as the training efforts.
Consistency is key  (i t's best to take a day or a week off, than end up 3 months out
with your leg in a boot, I learnt the hard way).
If you don't enjoy it, don't bother but equally remember there is more to life than
triathlon (or whatever else you're into).
You can do anything if you really want it and put your mind to it! 

It's Veganuary and some of us are trying a vegan diet this month. Why 
did you go vegan and how has it impacted you - positively and negatively 
- as an endurance athlete?
I'm an arable farmer's daughter and have grown up in a very agricultural environment
surrounded by hunting, and livestock management. I was always upset by this as a child,
despite the 'humane' methods (my Dad rears livestock as a hobby and they go to an
abattoir that plays classical music to calm them!). Suffice to say I didn't have a choice in
my diet until I left home. 
 
I became interested in nutrition and on that journey discovered the ethical, sustainable
and health related issues associated with mainstream food production. One day, it was
like a switch was flicked...everything I had learnt and experienced had accumulated and I
no longer wanted to be responsible for any suffering. 
 
Being vegan comes from a very deep emotive place, it's not just about my diet, it's who I
am and how I live. I often get people asking me 'don't you miss...' or 'oh you  can't have
that' . The truth is, I now see things through a different lens and when I look at cheese or
meat it's just like looking at cardboard, with an added sense of nausea and sadness. 
 
Since becoming a vegan, I've never felt so good. It is without doubt the best decision I've
ever made (apart from saying yes to Simon of course!). 
 
Mentally my mind is clearer, I feel more grounded and positive. I think this is a
combination of the absence of hormones that are prevalent in a diet rich in dairy and meat
and feeling better about treading lighter on the planet. 
 
Physically, as I'm about to turn 40, I'm in the best shape I've ever been. The benefits of a (
well thought through) plant-based diet on your health and ability to perform and recover
are well documented and proven by athletes at the top of their game. If you're interested in
learning more about this, I suggest watching Game Changers as a start, but Google it and



you will find loads of well researched studies. In summary, plant-based fuel is nutrient rich
and easier to absorb...whether it be for energy or recovery. Animal products are harder to
break down and are inflammatory on your system. 
 
You do have to invest time at the start to learn how to ensure your diet is rounded for your
needs, but like anything new, once you know you know, and I promise you it's not
complicated. At a basic level, you can't go wrong with a combo of rice, beans, pulses, nuts
(I am a nut addict, you can often find them loose in my pocket lol), seeds, fruit and veggies
plus some essential vegan supplements (algae omegas, b-vitamins), plus vegan protein
shakes for post training. There are so many tasty new brands out there now to make it
even easier. People often ask me dumbfoundedly "what do you eat?!"...I considered
myself a 'foodie' well before I turned vegan, and can safely say I've discovered more
diverse, tasty, and exciting food experiences since turning plant based. 
 
There are negative moments... being around people who don't make an effort to
understand, being the 'difficult one', having to go without when there's no other option,
having to repeatedly explain myself, feeling upset because of what I know when those
around me are blissfully ignorant. My Dad isn't happy about it either, despite being pretty
much vegetarian as a result of his brain injury. But it's a very small price to pay, and with
my Dad, well, we just agree to disagree, lol. 
 



Vegan Power! Kim clocks an impressive 10hrs20 at Ironman Italy 2019 to finish 5th FV35.

England Athletics Virtual Road Relay
Competition
27th December 2020 - 14th January 2021
By The Editor
 
The Club enjoyed a great turnout for the EA 5 mile relay competition, with 18 members
busting their guts against over 3,000 athletes nationwide. Well done to every single one,
over what I can only imagine (because I've never raced that length) must be a painfully
brutal distance - nudging on 5k effort, but dragging out to nearly 10k long.
 
It would be remiss not to shout out the ladies who between them claimed four top 10s:
Cath (4th), Jocelyn (6th), Freya (8th), and Jenny (10th). And of course Dan Jones, who
proved his comeback from injury is practically complete, finishing 9th (and 1st TBACer) in
what would have been an incredibly competitive M35 category.



Club 5k TT
January 2021
By The Editor
 
And so with a new year, we start a new 5k TT league. The sub-zero temperatures didn't
freeze members' appetite to kickstart 2021 in the best way possible - 29 in total bagging
their first hard 5k, leaving 11 months to bag at least a further 5 times to qualify for honours
at the year end.
 
Whilst it is not yet decided to what end age-grade % scores will affect this year's podiums
and possible prizes, I will report them monthly alongside the usual ranking. If nothing else,
it's another interesting perspective on relative performance. You'll see that I have
highlighted the extent to which someone's position has moved up or down when we rank
according to AG score (negative/red numbers indicate upward movement).
 
Knowing the effort and pain involved to smash out a 5k, I want to recognise everyone who
bagged one this month - great work peeps - it's never easy. Special kudos to Mike and
Guy for two stonking times and AG scores. Plus Isabel, who at just 14, clocked 18:31. And
Cath who is maintaining strong form this winter. Finally, hats off to Aiden and Josh -
consistently well under 17 mins, I suspect these chaps will be battling for fastest time
throughout this year's league.
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